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THB BCSABY OPTA JISUIT.. . „ . ... ,kei„ _nitv with ion» time according to * rite not hie and writers are so rich, to the common
the Homan Church from the very own, i. not therefore to be considered good•’^o™r^'thatSoctrine It waa on the 10th of March, 1915.
UeglbùiDg. Nor perhaps is there any- to have changed his rite : b« »" •« ^‘Vf'athoHc nriMthood ri.ingAorth «heu a religious ot the Society of Jesus
thing more admirable to illustrate the other matters he imust continue sub- of the Cat bole ,«eaded ,he K8ff0ld in Glasgow,
note of Catholicity in God'» Church mitted to his parish priesv ! *«“■» Pra"* t°hei“ ^™t^ b^th John Ogilbi was his name and his great
than the singular" evidence which is No. III.-The Lain ' reL »H1 1 Ve.gerwTgle em crime insisted in saying that the
shown it by the different ceremonial rehgtous who labor for the education ; ren w,u more eagerly beg the em belonged to the Pope
forms and the noble toogue» of amiq- of youth in the Eut, if they have m | ^ tha Holy ««her; ^ 6/ùd Do; Jthe king, who at the ti me
uity. made more noble by the use of any college a rather large number of then.. into*, it the rank.^onbeciergy wisJimesl Whea he was being led 
them bv the Apelles and the fathers : students of the Oriental rite, must, * fraternal’charifv ‘urelv to the scaffold, a Protestant minister
as if almost in imitation of what after consultation with the Patriarch, with a’ tr®J*/ rhl’l«Snî came up *o him and protesting great
occurred to Christ, the divine author have in their institution for the use w'ththe favorandundertheleaduig , CODCerI1, <poke thus:
of the Church, at His birth, when the of the students, a priest of the.r owu of Gûfwn „.h™ .11 meeting I " Mv dear < -gilbi, I feel sorry for you
wise men from different quarters of , rite to say Mass, to gite Communion, - . f h® and"extremely regret vour obstinate
the Hast came *‘ to adore Him Malt, to teach catechism m the.r mother in ‘ J »r„ *l .hf * d. , ^lauou” endufe 7uch a disgraceful
ii 1 v \nd here it is in point to i tongue, and to explain their rites ; or knowledge of the Sou of God, in lull ; _ .. ilhi , f„a .
remark, hat the sacred rUes aUhough ’ »,t least on Sundays and holidays of ness and perfection, ••the whole body d?«h. Ogilb^fetgMn. fear
in themselves not instituted to prove j obligation they must summon such a compac.ed and fitly joined tog.th.r ,.\v_ . -an I do - i am powerless to
the truth of the Catholic doctrines, do priest for these duties. Wherefore We whatever jo.nt suppl.eth, accord,ng to " ^ " dJviared me -u l -
nevertheless show them forth in a decree that whatever privileges, even the operation^.n the measure o. every P"J^AeaJn Ld herefo™ l must
lively manner, and splendidly portray specially mentioned, the said sodaltt.es part, m.ke.h increase of the bodv. « h,„h treason, and
.hem" mav enjov, in accordance with which unto the edifying of itselt in charity <“« , x.

Wherefore the true Church of Christ, students if the Oriental rite, as long as Eph. iv„ Id 1C, For that Church ‘High treason Nothin* o «he 
as she greatly desires to preserve in- they stay in their colleges, may follow a ooe can boast to be the true Church tmdb reP‘‘f and vou wi 1
violate those things which, a, betng the Latin rite, are all abolished But of Christ in wbteh most perfectly unue g furthermore vou
divine, are unchangeable: so. in using let presidents, with religions equity, " one body and one spirit Epfc. tv.. « »«•« h ™rk,b,.-^. • ou
their forms, she has sometimes allowed see to the observance of the ritual ab 4 . These things one and all which will ^ «'«w^l'ned m.h favor*,
or conceded novelty where it would be stinences ; likewise let care be taken have been decreed by Ls. will doubt ' « poking
in accord with due veneration to anti- for the students who live outs.de: these less be received by Our \ enerable 1 am ‘JLT^ the Pro,es
ouitv In this wav there appears the must be sen:, or taken, to their own Brethren, the Catholic Patriarchs, right to speak thus, since tne rrotes 
power of her vitality, which grows not churches or religious edifices, unless it Archbishops and Bishops of every tant mafriage ^nd for
Lid, and she shines forth more magnifi seems fitting that they should be ad Oriental rite, no, only in accordance M* rt»'-^hnreberd if vou decide to 
centlv as Christ s spouse, whom the mitted to the sacred offices along with with that love ,n whtch they excel pr,^ •• ’ y0U
wisdom of the Holy Fathers saw the students of the same rite, who live toward the Apostolic see and toward p_ass into our rank.
Shadowed forth in the words of David : in. Ls, but also in accordance wtth their «.With theæ words tbex arrived at
“ The Queen stood on thv right hand, No. IV.-The same regulations must solicitude for their churches : and they thescaffoll.
in gilded clothing, surrounded with be carried out. as far as can be, in will sedulously strive that the observ- The Protestant insisted that the 
variety * * - in golden borders, sodalities of religious women who are ance of them shall be folly secured Jesuit thouid consent to live. Father
clothed round with varieties ' P xliv., employed in the education of girls in from those concerned^ But the full- ^,'biif'C hônôr would nrt 'teIon

cod vents and schools, and if, owing to ness of the fruits which we rnay augur do so, if his honor would not be con- 
times and circumstances, anv change and justifiably expect therefrom, will tarninated.
should seem befitting, it must not be especially arise through the energy of “ I told you already, answered the 
made before the consent of the Patri- those who represent Our Person in the minister, “that you will be loaded
arch and the permission of the Apos Christian East. honors,
tolic See has been obtained. We wish especially to impress upon * ^e!i then, answered Father

No. V.—New colleges for the educa- the Apostolic Delegates that they Ogilbi e“ repeat your promise before 
tion of youth, or houses of religious of should revere, with fitting honor, the the crowd, 
either sex. according to the Latin rite, traditions of those people handed down “ " ith the greatest pleasure,
must not be opened in the future until to them from their forefathers : that “ Hear me. " shouted Father Ogilbi,
the consent of the Apostolic See has they should anxiously respect the turning toward the people ; “ listen to 
been asked and obtained. authority of the Patriarchs, with that the proposition made to me. And the

No. VI. —Priests, whether Latins or becoming reverence which they show Protestant minister spoke in a loud 
Orientals, must not, whether in their now ; and in the interchange of voice.
own churches or in those of another offices with them they should fulfill the “I promise to Mr. “gilbi life and the 
rite, absolve any one in cases which counsel of the Apostle, “ in honor pre- daughter of the Archbishop in mar- 
are reserved to their own ordinaries, venting one another " Rom. xii , 10 riage with a dowry of a rich prebend, 
unless faculties are conceded by the Let them display to Bishops, clergy provided he be willing to pass over 
said ordinaries. On this point every and people a spirit of zeal and good into our ranks "
privilege, even specially mentioned, will* bearing in themselves exactly “ Are you inclined,” asked Father
We absolutely revoke the same spirit which was borne by Ogilbi of the crowd, “ to bear witness.

No. VII —Orientals who, even with Jotin the Apostle when he gave the if it is necessary, to this proposition
the Bishop's permission, may have Apocalypse “to the Seven Churches that you heard just now ?”
adopted the Latin rite, may be allowed, which are in Asia,” under *he saluta “Yes, "roared the crow’d. and Father
with the consent of the Apostolic See, tion “Grace be unto you, c. jd peace, Ogilbi made ready to descend from the 
to return to their former rite. from Him who is, and who was, and scaffold.

No. VIII. — A woman of the Latin who is to come Apoc. i.. 4. In The Catholics who were present and
rite who has married a man of an every action let them show themselves witnessed the scene endured indescrib- 
•riental rite, as also a woman of an *8 men who really are considered able agony at the thought of the great 

Oriental rite who has married a man w’ortby messengers and conciliators of scandal which such an a post ac y wcu d 
of the Latin rite, may ou entering, or holy unity between the Oriental create in the whole Church, 
during, married life, go over to the Churches and that of Horae, wffiich is “In this case then,” continued 
rite of her husband : but on the dis- tht centre of unity and charity. Let Father “gilbi, “I will not be prose- 
solution of her marriage she shall be ri nilar sentiments and similar actions, cuted for high treason.” 
free to resume her own rite. * t Our exhortation and command, dis “ No,” roared the crowd.

No IX.—Any Oriental dwelling ringuish the Latin priests, who, in “My crime is therefore solely and
ou side the Patriarchal territory shall hose same regions, perform labors for alone my religion ?” 
be under the rule of the Latin clergy, tûe eternal salvation of souls. To “ So it is, only your religion ”
but shall remain ascribed to his own whom if they labor religiously, in Father Ogilbi*s eyes sparkled with
rite ; still so that in spite of lapse o! obedience to the Roman Pontiff, then, delight, a bright s nile p a f d upon his
time, or any other cause whatever, he indeed, will God give ample increase, lips. After a momentary silence he
falls under the jurisdiction of the Therefore, whatsoever things in said: “ \ ery well, that is more than I 
Patriarch as soon as he returns into these letters We decree, declare and asked for I am sentenced to death 
his territory. command, We wish and order to be in only on account of my religion. For

No X —It shall be unlawful for any viol ably kept by all concerned : and »**/ religion I would die a hundred 
religious order or institute of either upon no cause, however, privileged, lires is I had them. I have only one 
-ex of the Latin rite to receive any upon no pretense, upon no presump —take it: my religion you shall never 
Oriental among its community who tion, must they be branded, called into tear away from me.” 
has not first exhibited testimonial controversy or infringed. But they The Catholics on hearing these 
letters from his own ordinary. shall have their full and entire effects, words rejoiced exultingly : whilst the

No. XI. — If any community or without regard to Apostolic Constitu Protestants were frantic with rage,
family or person, now separated from tiens, issued, whether in general or They were caught in their own 

Church, shall return to Catholic provincial councils, or to statutes, eus meshes. Orders was given to the exe- 
unity, a condition having been laid turns or prescriptions, confirmed by cutioner to complete his task. The 
down as necessary that the Latin rite Apostolic or other decisions. All executioner, with tears in his eyes 
should be embraced, such must remain which, equally as if they were w-ord begged pardon of the martyr who in 
attached to that rite for the time, but for word set down in this letter, in so return embraced him. 
they must be free when they choose to far as they affect aught aforemeu Before his hands were tied Father 
return to their native Catholic rite : tioned We particularly and ex Ogilbi loosened his rosary and tiung it 
however, if no such condition shall prcsslv derogate and will to be into the crowd. It happened to fall 
have been laid down, but the said derogated : all things to the contrary upon the breast of a young Calvinist 
community, family or person are notwithstanding. And We will that to who was at the time travelling through 
therefore ministered to by Latin copies of this letter printed and sub Scotland. Baron John EckersdorfV,
clergy because there are no Oriental scribed under the hand of a notary, afterwards Governor of Treves, and an
priests, they must return to their own and fortified with the seal of one con- intimate friend of Archduke Leopold 
rite as soon as there shall be a supply stituted in ecclesiastical dignity, the brother of Ferdinand III. 
of Oriental clergy. same faith should be given as would be Years passed by, the Governor of

No. XII.—Matrimonial and ecclesias given to this identical letter, were it Treves, already a decrepid old man, 
ttcal questions, whatever they be, con- shown. remarked : “ \\ hen the rosary of
cerning which appeal is made to the Given at Rome, at St. Peter's in the Father Ogjlbi struck my breast and 
Apostolic See, must on no account be year of Our Lord's Incarnation, 1894, the eager Catholics snatched it before 
submitted for decision to the Apostolic on the :iOth of November, the seven- I could take hold of it, I certainly 
delegates, unless the Holy See clearly teenth year of Our Pontificate. had no mind to change my religion :
orders it, but they must be altogether tA. Card. Bianchi, Pro-Datarius. but those beads struck my heart and
laid before the Sacred Council for the tC. Card. De Ruggiero. from that moment my interior peace
Propagation of the Christian Name -----------♦----------- was ffone> mF conscience was troubled

No. XIII.—We give, jurisdiction to Pastor and People and frequently I asked myself : • Why
the Melchite Greek Patriarch over — P d,d those beads strike me ar.d no other
those of the faithful also who live with- The pastor of a parish is like the Per90n ■ rhat thought haunted me 
in the terri tories of the Turkish Kmpiro. father of a family-bound to take care ,f"r,. .mankv years and left me no rest 

Over and above the=e canicular nre of the souls committed to him, under «nul I became a Catholic. I ascribe 
ner ana aoove tnese particular pre obligation to set them a good example my conversion to this blessed rosarv 

camions and regulations ex jure, we l*5 , 1 * , example, , . . . , . . , „are narti-ularlv anxious as We and entitled to respect and obedience. wnicu to day 1 would bu> at any puce 
art parti.many anxious, a» tu [f . con„r,,nation act toward him and which once in my possession Ifavorable spots ü^thè ïliK?paVn? Ms^fficeT -«Id not part with for anything on

colleges and institutions of all kinds comcs hj3 consolation as well as his ®arth M^ageiro-V rom the Iortu-
should be founded for the especial pur cross and crown ; but if they do not ^ese. ---------- ^______ .
pose of instructing the native vouth in !®ve °lm' °° not tmncl ,m. do not copy Poor. Dioestion leads to nervousness, 
their ancestral rite for their own ad him, do not reverence him, do not co- chronic dyspep-U and great misery. The 
vantage. We have concluded zeal operate with him in all h,s plans for best remedy ts Hoodj.__s_ar-apar.lla. 
ouslv to enter upon this design, in the parish, his pastorate becomes a 
which we can scarcely sav how great burden too hard almost for mortal man 
hope there is of advantage to t0 bear' JTh® Pr,est needs the sym- 
religion and to help it on to Pathy and the support of his people, 
the utmost of onr power, hoping, too, V'.ltb the,f g,od. ** h® fan accom' 
for assistance from the Catholics at P'lsh wonders wnhout it he can get 
large. The advantage of native through his duties somehow, it may 
priests, who will labor under more °e’ ”ut not wlt° W' 
favorable circumstances and whose 
ministrations will be move willingly 
received and bear more fruit than if 
they were foreigners, has been set 
forth more at length by Us in the En
cyclical letters which We issued last 
year on founding clerical colleges in 
the East Indies. So, assuredly, having 
once arranged for the religious educa 
tion of their youth, honor will accrue 
to the Orientals in their Theological 
and Biblical studies : there will in
crease a knowledge of the ancient 
tongues, equally with a greater ability 
in the modern : the wealth of doctrine 
and literature in which their Fathers
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AI’OSTOUC LETTER

M-VHIOS OF THE EASTEBN 
CHURCHES

AID
Their Protection and Discipline.

Leo, Bishop. Servant of the Servante of
<iee

The dignity of the Eastern Churches, 
shown forth by ancient and distin
guished monument*, isin great venera 
tien and glory through the whole East
ern world. For the origin of mans 
redemption, according to the most mer
ciful plan of God, having taken place 
among them, they have quickly hast
ened on to such increase as to attain 
the praise of apostleship and martyr
dom, of doctrine and holiness, in the 
first degree, and have brought forth the 
earliest joys of most useful fruit. And 
from them the amplest and most bene 
ficial power has flowed v. ideiy and 
wonderfully to other peoples, while the 
moet blessed Peter, Prince of the 
Apostles, striking down the multiform 
depravity of error and of vice, brought 
under heavenly guidance, the light of 
God's truth, the good tidings of peace, 
and the “ liberty with which Christ 
has made us free, ” into that city which 
was the mistress of nations. But 
the Roman Church, the head of 
all Churches, has from Apostolic 
memory been accustomed to show the 
greatest honor and charity to the 
Churches of the East, and to mutually 
rejoice in their faithful obedience. 
And she, through varied and bitter 
trials, has never ceased to provide for 
and benefit them, to lift them from 
their perils, to bind them to her when 
they were friendly, to recall them 
when they fell away. Nor was it the 
last office of her vigilance to| guard 
perpetually and defend in their en
tirety those particular customs and 
methods of worship of each Eastern 
people, which, in accordance with her 
authority and wisdom, she declared 
lawful : in proof whereof are the 
rnanv acts which our predecessors — 
pre eminently Pius IX., of happy mem 
ery—either themselves by their own 
decrees, or by the Sacred Council for 
the spreading of the Christian name, 
considered to be most prudent.

We, also, moved and led on by not 
less zeal, at the very beginning of 
Our Pontificate turned Our eyes in love 
on the Christian nations of the East, 
indeed we hastened to show Our anxiety 
for the alleviation of their necessities, 
and, since then We have seized 
•ther opportunities of showing th‘*m 
Our hearty good will. But assuredly 
nothing was, nor is, more in accord
ance with antiquity and piety than so 
to excite in hearts bound to the Holy 
•See the warmth and fruitfulness of the 
faith, that they rnay mount to the ex 
cellence and praiseworthiness of their 
ancestors, by the renewal of their 
example

We have already been able to give 
certain help to these Churches. We 
have founded a college in this city 
itself for the education of the Armen 
ian and Maronite clergy, and also Phil 
iippopolis and Adrianople for the Bui 
garians ; We have decreed to found, 
at Athens, a college to be called the 
I^eonine : also, We give every favor 
to the Seminary of St. Anne, which has 
been begun at Jerusilern to educate 
the Melchite clergy. We are also 
engaged in increasing the number ot 
Syrians among the students of the 
Urbitiian College, and in restoring the 
Athanasian College of the Greeks to 
its original purpose. This Gregory 
XIII , a munificent benefactor, wisely 
longed for. Most distinguished men 
have there been trained. Many other 
things also of a similar nature We now 
most vehemently wish to attempt and 
to effect, since God inspiring us, We 
have adopted a plan, long thought on, 
of calling by special letter princes and 
peoples to the happiness of unity in 
i-fivine Faith.

Now, among the Christian nations so 
lamentably torn from us we hasten to 
call, to exhort, to beseech, the Orientals 
first of all, with the greatest Apostolic 
and Paternal charity. It has happened 
to us, fortunately, to daily more ami 
more foster the hope we entertained, 
and it is certain that so salutary a 
work has special claims upon us, so 
that we may thoroughly fulfill the ex 
p éclations men may form of the fore
sight of the Apostolic See, as well by 
removing all cause of ill feeling or 
suspicion, as by applying the best 
remedies for reconciliation. We think 
the fittest course to take is to apply Our 
mind and Our care to safeguard the 
discipline peculiar to the Oriental 
Churches, as We have ever done.

Indeed, we have always worked 
this plan in the clerical institutes 
founded for Eastern people, and We 
shall follow the same plan in those to 
be founded, viz , that the students 
should worship in, and observe with 
the greatest veneration, their own 
rites, and should learn and practice 
them. Indeed, there is more im
portance than may bo thought in the 
preservation ot Eastern rites. For 
that august antiquity, by which the 
various classes of those rites are en
nobled, is a distinguished ornament to 
the whole Church, and a proof of the 
divine unity of the Catholic faith 
For, thence, in truth, while their own 
Apostolic origin shows more clearly in 
the principal Churches of the East, 
there appears simultaneously and

9, 14;.
Therefore, since this diversity of 

Oriental liturgy, proved by facts, be
sides its other worth, is turned into so 
much honor and use to the Church, 
surely it is no less a part of onr duty 
that care should be taken lest damage 
through imprudence should arise from 
those ministers of the Gospel whom the 
charity of Christ leads out of the West 
to those Eastern nations. Valid, in 
deed, remain those things which on 
this matter Benedict XIV Our ill us 
trious predecessor, wisely and with 
forethought, decreed by the constitu
tion Dernandatam in the form of a 
letter given on the 21th day of Dec. 
1711, to the Antiochene Patriarch of 
the Melchite Greeks and to all the 
Bishops of that Rite, subject to the 
great Patriarch But as a long space 
of time has elapsed, and conditions of 
things in those places have been 
changed, and the Latin missionaries 
and institutes have been multiplied 
there, it has come to pass that the 
peculiar care of the Apostolic See is re 
qui red : and that this will be oppor
tune We Ourselves in these latter years 
have learnt by many signs, and We 
are confirmed in this by the most just 
desires of Our Venerable Brethren. 
Patriarchs in the East, whose com mu 
nications have come to Us, time and 
again. But in order that the fullness 
of the whole of this matter might be 
more openly displayed, and more 
fitting methods of dealing with it 
might be secured We decided to sum 
mon the said Patriarchs lately to Our 
City, to enter into discussion with 
them. Along with several of Our 
beloved sons, Cardinals of the Holy 
Roman Church, we held frequent de 
liberations Now having fully pon
dered upon all those things which we 
mutually proposed and discussed, wj 
determined to unfold and amplify such 
regulations of the Benedictine Consti
tution as might be profitable to the 
altered circumstances of those peoples. 
In securing this, We took this priri 
ciple from the said Constitution, 
namely, that the Latin priests should 
be sent by the Apostolic See into thos* 
regions for this intention only, that 
they might be a help 
the Patriarchs and Bishops : carefully 
guarding lest in the use of faculties 
granted to thorn they should act in 
prejudice of the jurisdiction of the said 
Patriarchs and Bishops, and decrease 
the number of their subjects Const 
“ Dernandatam,” N. lit 
it is clear by what laws the duties of 
these Latin priests, relative to the 
Eastern Hierarchy, should be gov
erned.

(

the

and assistance to

From which

Therefore it seemed good to Us in 
the Ivord, reiving as We do on the au 
thority of the Apostles, to prescribe 
and sanction the following regulations 
declaring by these presents Our wish 
and resolve that the said Benedictine 
decrees, which were originally given 
concerning the Melchite Greeks, shall 
regard all the faithful universally of 
every Oriental rite.

No. 1. —Every Latin missionary, 
whether secular or regular, who, by 
counsel or help shall win over any 
Oriental to the Latin rite, besides sus- 
pmsio a dicinis, which he will incur 
ipso facto, and the other penalities 
inflicted by the said Constitution 
“ Dernandatam, ” shall be deprived of 
and excluded from his office : and in 
order that this regulation shall stand 
clear and firm, We order that a copy 
of it shall be declared and published 
among the Latin Churches.

No. II.—Where a priest of their own 
rite is wanting, to whom the Oriental 
Patriarch may give the spiriteal ad 
ministration of his people, there the 
parish priest of another rite may 
undertake charge of them, using the 
same species as they, fermented or un
fermented, for consecration ; and let 
him be preferred who uses them ac 
cording to the Oriental rite. Let the 
faithful have the power to communi
cate, in either rfte, not merely in those 
places where there is no church or 
priest of their own rite, as was decreed 
on the lKih day of August, in the year 
181)8 by the Sacred Council for the 
Propagation of the Christian Name, 
but even where on account of distance 
from their church they cannot reach it 
except with great difficulty : and of 
this the Ordinaries are to be judges. 
And let this be clearly understood, that 
he who has communicated, even for a
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The New Tear
Finds Hood’s Sarsaparilla leading every 
tiling in the way of medicines in three iiii- 
poi tant particulars, namely : Hood’s Sarsa
parilla has

1. The largest sale in the world. It ac
complishes

2. The greatest cures in the world. It
:i The largest Laboratory in the world.
What more can be said ? Hood’s Sarsa

parilla has merit : is peculiar to itself, aad 
most of all, Hood's Sarsaparilla cures, 
yon are sick, it is the medicine for you

The most Effective Skin
Purifying and Beautifying 
Soap in the World.

The Purest, Sweetest and
Most Refreshing for Toilet 
Bath and Nursery.

Sold throughout the world. Potter 
Drag » Chem. Corp., Sole Props., Boston.

Tlmt Pale Face.
Hard and soft corns cannot withstand Hol

loway’s Corn Cure : it is effectual every time, 
Get a bottle and be happy.
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With a Etxarial'.y Beautiful Frontispiece in 
Sold and colors.

Price, Free by .Mail, 25 tent*».
Per dozen. p»-r dozen by mail, *2. Si.

1 he Be*t WrtUrê. Th*' Beat Illustrationt, 
i he Bes' Family Rraihny (</r 

H'l nter .Sights,

A New Bos.k by Father Finn. 
Mostly Boy*», short Stories by Franc:- J. 

F.on. s.j. ltiino, clo.h, with a Front!?-

1 he Flow er of I Ik* Flock ami I lie llatlu- 
er* ol Uelimiiii. i w . >iont-h by Mau
rice Fiaucih Fgau. l*mo, cloth, with a
Front! piece.................... ..............................  $!.')0

Legend * and Mortal of the Holy Ch. J 
.Jemu- iron» Man* Lauds. By A. Fowler 

ltiino, ornamental cloth, gill top.
-ronti-piece.....................................fl.5)

Birthday Souvenir; <
^UOJ Ct^oi MedilalW

page* fO;
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with a F

or Diary. With .* 
>u or a Prater lor 
Year. With ruled 

t loth, gill..■>.« eta 
OCS BIRTHDAY BOUQUET. Culled from 

.he Mo me» ol .in. r-di. i* and the Gar
dens of the Po-'s By kt.-anor V. lv»tj-
nrliy. itimo, cloth, go.d side.................$l.0C

Sold by all Catholic Books»-Hers and Agents.

BENZIGER BROTHERS.
i'ew Tori, Cincinnati, Chicago

:>*.> a Barclay >*. 14J Main St. ITS Monroe >•
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"hould be OKed, if it is desired to make the 
Hue*.! < !»•»«» of <iem*-Hol!s, Biscuit, Par.- 
oakes, Johnny Cakes, Pie Crust, Boiled 
Paste, etc. Light, sweet, snow-white and di
gestible food results iroru the use of Cook'» 
t-r.end.GuArantesd free fr< un alum. Ask ' 
grocer for Mrl.nrenN fook'n Friend.

----- OBJF.CTS OF THE-----

New York Catholic Agency
The object of this Agency is to supply, at tht 

ip.r dealers' prices, any kind of iroods im 
ported or manufactured in the United States.

I he advantages and conveniences of thll 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

It is situated in the heart of the whole- 
saiextrade of the metropolis, and has completed 
such arrangements with the leading manufac
turers and importers as enable it to purchase in 
any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, thus 
getting its profits or commissions from the im- 
Dorters or manufacturers, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged its 
Fktro v.8 Pur£ha-ses made for them, and giving^»^t^b!eK?ef,MdrienCe“S
.Jrïr»’ 8hou,d a .^atron want several different 
iriin!!'«îæbraTi,1Ç. ae mM|y separate trades 
?! Im!8*0* eoods, the writing of only one letter 

insure the prompt and cor
rect filling of such orders. Besides, there will 
be,.°Kly«nc exPre8e ?r freight charge.

Persons outside ot New York, who mag 
t?c address of houses selling a partic

ular line of goods, can get such goods all tbs 
saine by sending to this Agency. 
Jih;,.Rer‘r/man and Religious Institutions 

6 Suying from this Agency art 
allow ed the regular or usual discount.

bu9in.CKS 'natters, outside of buying ani

yon wantto buy anythin* send your orders to

THOMAS D. EGAN,
wAtholtc AKeney^^Hsn-Ja^ St. N.w York,

STilNEI) GLASS
for churches.

”«•« QOBllllo, Only. 
Prtom the I.owe*l.

McCAUSLAND & SON
76 King Street West, TOBONTO.

TRY THAT
MOST DELICIOUS

TBA & GOFFEI
SOLD ONI.T BT

James Wilson & Co.
388 Blehmond Street,

Telephone 650,
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